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WORLD RECORD
AMERICAN RECORD
AAU MEET RECORD

FINAL

YIKTOR SANEYEV (USSR) 57' 0 3/4"
ART WALKER 55' 1 3/4"
ART WALKER 53' 9 1/4"

E N T R I E S

10-17-68
6-30-68

19&8

NUMBER NAME AFFILIATION DISTANCE
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RESULTS PROCESSED BY MIAMI CHAPTER - AMERICAN

RECORDS MANAGEMENT ASSN. AS A COMMUNITY SERVICE
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EVENT: 880 YARD RUN (FINAL)

flORLD RECORD 1 MIN. ,44.9 SEC.
-·-AMER. -RECORD--1:- -MIN" -4·4.9- SEC-.

·A.A.;U.RECORD 1 MIN •.4·6.1 SEC.

~_ ••• _. u • • _"
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NAME TIME

"If -:- L -,-. , •• r ...,..NyU 1 MTN. 46.6 SEC.
ffff;fff-A-M-AND MItftY----·--1---M---JN-;:--·---tr8. 7 SEC.
PRARIE VIEW A + M 1 MTN. 47 SEC.
Y.S. MARINE C-e-R-PS. 1 M:IN. H4"7. 8SEfJ-.. .
UNATTACHEIJ- WAs1... S't' 1 MrN. 47.8 SEC.
UN-r-V.OHFeA·GO"·T; ·0. -j; '·MIN-;; 4·7·;-9· --SEfJ~~'-'-

(~) . t'--- ------.-------------/.-;.d~~
lNWYv J 1:,sb.1

B .-0.•"8. - 'A;P ;L:.

RESULTS PROCESSED BY MIAMI CHAPTER OF AMERICAN RECORDS MANAGEMENT ASSN.

YESTERDAYS OUTPUT WAS 18.796 COPIES.
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Ryun Drops Back to Distant Last on Second Lap Prior ,to Dropping Out; Eventual Winner Liquori Is Next to Last;

uits~ Lfu!tOfi Winsbya Mile
~~

'J

Ryun
By LUTHER EVANS

Herald Sports Writer

World record holder Jim Ryun quit early in the
AAU mile Sunday, then took a long walk toward
what looked suspiciously like obscurity.

Villanova sophomore Marty Liquori, meanwh~' e,raced on to easy victory in 3:59.5 in the AAU Nati n·,I Outdoor Track and Field Championship and sud en
recognition as new king of the nation's milers;

Ryun astoui14ed a crowd of 10,000 spectators a'
Miami-Dade Junior College North Stadium by drop
ping back from second place to a faraway last on the
backstretch of the second lap, then abandoning the
race on the far turn. '

The celebrated Kansas miler then picked up his

June 30,

ths, walked a silent
away without. mteaing

media for a reason for his quitting.

Ryun returned to the stadium about 90 minutes
after the meet concluded ~nd conceded frankly:

:1 "I just quit. It's just as simple as that.

"1 was emotionally disturbed immediately after
wards and didn't want to talk to anyone."

He said he didn't know if he was going to quit
running ..

"I can't have too many'more days like this," he
said.

I Just Saturday, the KU senior had conceded, "I
can't be serious about track in 1969."

It was the second week in a row that Ryun failed

to finish. After' being upset by Liquori in the NCAA
mile at Knoxville last weekend, he withdrew early in
the three-mile run ... understandable since it came
less than an hour after that mile. Saturday he quali·
fied in·a lackluster 4:07.7.

Even Liquori seemed disappointed by Ryun'&
failure in their rematch. Obviously less exuberant
than after winning the NCAA mile, Marty was asked
if something was wrong.

"Yeah," he said. "Ryun was missing. I was set
for Jim today, but he just wasn't there."

John Mason of the Pacific Coast Club was second

- Turn to Page 6C, Co], 3
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Liaht .Prelude· to Last Nun

AP Wirep!r.oto3

Jim Ryun's wife, Anne, laughed with eventual winner Ma"rty Liqou ri, left, and husband befor~ -iAU!",iI~,!>ut trailing Ryun dejectedly .
. dropped out during the second la p. It may have been his last race.

Ryun Quits for Year, May Retire
By Neil Amdur
New Yor!. Timml

Miami

Discouraged by his mental
collapse in the AAU one-mile
run, Jim Ryun said yester
day he would cancel a Euro
pean trip and all further
track and field competition
for this year.

"I. haven't decided on re
t ire men t," the 22-year-old
Kansan said, before depart
ing with his wife, Anne, for
her home in Bay Village,
Ohio, outside of Cleveland.
"But this could have been
my last race. Right ilOW, I
think it's just better to go
home and let the desire build
up."

Ryun had planned, to leave
today for meets in Zurich
and West Berlin. He had

looked forward to the tour,
he said, because it would be
h~s wife's first trip, abroad,
and they had planned to com
bin e the competition. with
sightseeing.

"We spent a lot of time last
night discussing whether or
not I should go," Ryan said
at his hotel. "But I think, for
the moment, this is the right
decision. It will be the first
summer I will have stayed at
home or haven't trained in
eight years. I'll get to know
my wife again."

R y un's decision fonowed
the most agonizing day of his
career and six months of
mental and physical prob
lems.
. Running in the AAU nation

al championships Sunday at
Miami Dade Junior College,
he dropped out of the me

,

after completing less than
half of the four laps.

It was the fourth time this
year that the lean war 1d
record holder had walked off
a track and failed to finish a
major race.

Last week, in t.he NCAA
championships at Knoxville,
Tenn., Ryun had dropped out
of the· three-mile, an hour
aft.er f i IT ish i n g second to
Marty Liquori of Villanova in
the mile., When he quit yes
terday, however, the reasons
were mental, not physical.

"I was physic~lly ready to
run, but I suffered the same
mental letdown that I had
during the Drake Relays,"
Ryun said. "I can't explain
it, but it just seemed that I
wasn't running at the peak of
my confidence." .

L i quo l' i, the 19-year-old

Olympian from Cedar Grove,
N.J., won the AAU"'mile in
3:59.5. With Ryun withdraw
ing from competition, Liquo
ri now moves from Ameri
ca's mileI' of the future to its
man of the moment.

Ryun's problem was not
learning how to win, but how
to accept defeat. He was the
first high school athlete ever
to run the mile in under four
minutes, and he made his
first United States Olympic
team while still a 17-year-old
junior at Wi chi t a (Kan.)
East High School.

D u l' i n g the next three·
yea l' s, en route to world
records in the mile, half-mile
and 1500 meters, Ryun. came
to represent the same All
America symbol of quality in

See P:lge 45, Co\. 4

---- .... -. -.-------,Ryun ~uits for Year .
From Page 43 I forth full effort. now. And one of these things

. Some cynics have suggest- is just to sit back and think
t l' a ck and fIeld that I?on ed that marriage, not illju- seriously about my future."

SC!1011anderbrought to sWIm-, ries, moved Ryun away from While Ryun has abdicated
mmg. his first love. To the contra- his long-standing middle dist-

Ryun, a serious, sensitive Iry, at this point in his career ance domination in obviousathlete, never gave himself Ryun's wife has been his distress, his self-imposed re
the opportunity for what Liq- strongest asset. If and when tirement is probably prompt

uori calls "g e t ti n g away he returns to running, Mrs. ed by injuries and illness. n
,from it all." And the mental Anne Ryun may be the per- A b 0 u t of mononucleosis I
\ strain tightened during this son who lU'ges him to renew kept him from competition I :f

hiSt in door I season when the challenge. much of last year and had I'Ryun de vel 0 p e d blisters, "I'm discouraged because much to do with his failure to '
dropped out of the NCAA I've put a lot of work in," win a Gold Medal in Mexico
two-mile and was publicly Ryun said, "but there are City, one of the major disap- ,
criticized for failing to put some things I'd like to do pointments in hi.~ careeI:,._I.- ~ -- -- -----:;.---~:--'._-_ -: ..i~_,~, _



JIM RYUN WALKS OFF TRACK AT MIAMI AAU MEET
World Record Holder Quit on Second Lap of Mile
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Prefontaine~
Runs Fourth

By KEN MOORE
For the Register-Guard

MIAMI - The two best three mBers in the United
States had just finished the National AAU 12~laprace in
a near dead heat Sunday. Victor Tracy Smith congratu
lated Gerry Lindgren for a moment then they turned
together and watched the future come charging up at
them.

Marshfield High School's Steve Prefontaine, long hair flying
and an eager grin on his face, stormed around Mexico's Benito
Perez with a last lap of 60 seconds to claim fourth place behind
Smith, Lindgren and Juan Martinez, the Mexican Olympic hero.
Lindgren and Smith were caught in identical 13:18.4 clockings.
Martinez had 13:35.6 and Prefontaine 13:43.0.

It was a fascinating race to watch. Jerry Jobski, Arizona
State senior who went out too fast in Saturday's six-mile, again
led early, but this time with restraint. The half was 2: 16, the mile
4:32. Smith and Prefontaine were fifth and sixth in a closely
bunched, 'jostling pack of 13 runners. Lindgren was poised on
Jobski's shoulder and as the pace began to dawdle, he surged
ahead strongly with a 65-second lap. Smith went with him and
the half-way point the two Olympic veterans had forged a lead.
over the two Mexicans, who were followed. by Oregon and
Canada's Norm Trerise, Jobski and Prefontaine, who appeard to
be laboring. The'n, Smith went by Lindgren and increased the
pace further. He had a five-yard lead at two miles in 8:57 with a:

half-mile to go. Prefontaine passed Jobski, fading Trerise and set
out after the Mexicans, while Lindgren closed the gap on Smith.
At the gun lap, Gerry shot ahead but Tracy ran right with him.
They stayed that way until 'the last curve where it looked like
Smith was .cracking. Lindgren drew within three yards, then five
with 60 to go. But he stopped gaining and Smith roared back at
him. Tracy threw himself at the tape several feet clear of the
Washington Stater.

"It was my fault," said Lindgren. "I faded. But it feels great
to be running well for a change." Gerry's problem stomach and

;'injured·cachilles tendon.appeared to-beunder.'·control~._ ••.. ~
Smith said, "I couldn't believe it in the stretch. I thought he

had me for sure."
Prefontaine, who may get a chance to take on the best of the

Russian and' British Commonwealth .runners in Los Angeles in
July if Smith is running in Europe, said, "It was hot and my feet
hurt and that is an awfully long race, but near the end I thought,
I can't come all this way without giving everything, so I took off.
I was surprised 1 had that much left especially since I got
knocked around so much in the first mile. Those Mexicans are

I plenty tough Jose's."

\ I 1\ \" T _Iy
Let it be recorded that Steve gave as good as he's got.
The steeplechase was a picture of the barrier event at its

roughest. Oregon graduate student Mike Manley, running for the
Southern California Striders, won with a sprint that overpowered
Bob Price of Oakland's Athens Club. Bill Norris was pushed into
a hurdle after the mile, injured a foot and could not finish. The
same fate befell interservice champion Chris McCubbins.

Steve Savage, the Oregon record holder with 8:45 in last
week's NCAA, was seventh here, 10 seconds slower than last
week, and had his share of flying elbows and knees.

"That's the hardest steeple I have ever run," "he moaned
afterward. "Bill Norris and I practically held each other up for
awhile there. I was exhausted after three laps."

Manley's technique over the water jump was the key to his
win. He allowed Price to pass him three times in the last mile
and each time repassed him over the water, gaining at least five
yards a jump. He was elated over his 8:36.6, a personal record.

"I wasn't thinking of the time," he grinned while soaking his
feet in the water jump. "I felt bad with about 280 to go, but after
the last jump I dropped my arms and felt better. Then I thought,
'okay Price come get me'!" He powered smoothly away from
Price all the way to the tape.

Les Tipton and Gary Knoke both picked up fifth places. Les
got his javelin out to 258 feet 3 inches, his best of the year while
Gary hit hurdles all along the way to his 50.9 in the intermedi
ates. He was last into the stretch but came up strongly to pass
Geoff Vanderstock and Ron Whitney, both Olympians.

"Too tight yesterday, too loose today," said Gary. "I started
three moves, but each time I banged the hurdle." ..

DISCUS THROW-1. Jon Cole, Pacific Coast Club, 208-10 (AAU meet record, old
record 205-10 by Gary Carlsen, Southern California Striders); 2, Jay Silvester, Provo.
Utah, unattached, 208-9'12. 3, Gary Carlsen, 204-11. 4, Tim Vollmer, Oregon State.
196-1. 5, Richard Drescher, Sports International, 193-10. 6, Ed Kohler, So. Cal.
Striders, 193-3.

.• 8S0-1,,,,,Byr.on Dyce,_~.united ..••Athletic Assn.,~-l :46.6. 2, Juris_Luzinis, William rand
Mary, 1:46.7. 3, Felix Johnson, Prairie View A&M, 1:47. 4, John Perry, U.S.
Marines, 1:47.8. 5, Art Sandison, WaShington· State, unattached, 1 :47.8. 6, Lowell
Paul, Chicago Track Club, 1:47.9.

TWO-MILE WALK-I, Ron Laird, New York A.C., 13:31.6 (AAU meet record;
old record 13:41.4 by Laird). 2, Jim Hanley, So. CaL Striders, 14:13. 3, Steven
Hayden, Long Island Athletic Club, 14:21.8. 4, Ron Kulick, NYAC, 14:28. 5, Ron
Daniel, NYAC, 15:5.8. 6, Bob Bowman, So. CaL Striders, no time.

JAVELIN-I, Mark Murro, Arizona State, 284-3 (Meet record; old record 271-9
by AI Cantello, U.S. Marines, 1960). 2, Roger Collins, Clemson, 269·1. 3, Frank
Covelli Pacific Coast Club, 262-4. 4, M. Sonsky, unattached, 261·1. 5, Les Tipton,
U.S. Army, 258-3. 6, Larry Stuart, Southern California State, 253-11.

440 INTERMEDIATE HURDLES - 1, Ralph Mann, So. Cal. Striders, 50.1. 2,
Nick Lee, unattached, 50.3. 3, Carl Wood, Richmond University, 50.6.. 4, Dave Atkins,
U.S. Army, 50.8. 5, Gary Knoke, Oregon Track Club, 50.9. 6, Paddy McCrary,
Athens Track Club, 51.2..

440-1, Lee Evans, San Jose State, 45.6 (AAU record, old record 45.8 by Eddie
Southern, 1958). 2, Tommie Turner, Murray State, 46.0. 3, Jim Kemp, U.S. Army,
46.3. 4, Larry James, unattached, 46.3. 5, Jay Elbel, So. CaL Striders, 46.4. 6, Len
Van Hofwegen, So. Cal. Striders, 46.5.

MILE-I, Marty Liquori, unattached, 3:59.5. 2, John Mason, Pacific Coast Club,
4:00.0. 3, Sam Bair, unattached, 4:00.2. Bob Day, U.S. Army, 4:00.9. 5, Chuck
Labenz, unattached, 4:01.7. 6, Brian Kivlan, Long Island A.C., 4:02:5.' .

HIGH JUMP-I, Otis Burrell, So. Cal. Strid~rs, 7-1. 2, Dick Fosbury, Oregon
State, 7-0. 3, Reynaldo Brown, Pacific Coast Club, ·7-0. 4, Ronnie Jourdan, University.
of Florida, 7-0. 5, Ray McGill, Kansas State, 6-10. 6, Clarence Johnson, Athens T.C .•
6-10.

THREE-MILE-l, Tracy Smith, So. Cal. Striders, 13:18.4. 2, Gerry Lindgren,
unattached, 13: 18.4. 3, Juan Martinez, unattached, Mexico, 13: 35.6. 4, Steve
Prefontaine, Oregon, 13:43. 5, Juan Perez,. Mexico, unattached, 13:44.4. 6, J. Jobski,
Arizona State. 13:47.2.

TRIPLE JUMP - 1, John Craft, E. Illinois U., 52-9.25. 2, Norman Tate, N.Y.
Pioneer Club, 52-6.25. 3, Darrell Horn, Athens, T·.C., 52·1.5. 4, Nelson Prudencio,
unattached, Brazil, 52-1.5. 5, Milan Tiff, Cleveland Striders, 51-2.75. 6, Singh G.
Mohiner, So. Cal. Striders, 51-0.

220-1, John Carlos, unattached, 20.2 (AAU record; old record 20.4 by Tommie
Smith 1966). 2, Tom Randolph, Philadelphia Pioneer Club, 20.7. 3, Ben Vaughan,
Georgia Tech, 20.7. 4, Larry Scheurer, WaShington State, 20.9. 5, Eddie Hart, Athens
T.C., 20.9. 6, Jerry Bright, Arizona State, 21.0.

STEEPLECHASE-I, Mike Manley, So. Cal. Striders, 8:36.6. 2, Bob Price,
Athens T.C., 8:37.8. 3, Barry Brown, NYAC, 8:49. 4, Bill Reilly, U.S. Marines, 8:54.2.
Tom Villa neva, Mexico Athletic Assn., 8:54.2. 6, Tom Donnelly, Philadelphia A.C.,·
8:55.4 ..

TEAM-Southern California Striders 129, Pacific ,Coast Club 49, Athens Track
Club 36, New York Athletic Club 32, Philadelphia Pioneer Club 18, Houston Striders

!.17, Florida Track Club 14, Arizona State University 14, Washington State University
14, Oregon State University 12, Southern III. University 10, Eastern III. University
10, United Athletic Association 10, Sports International 10. Oregon Track Club 8,
Murray State 8, William and Mary 8, New York Pioneer Club 8, Long Island
A.C., 7, University of Richmond 6, Prairie View A&M 6, Georgia Tech 6, University
of Chicago Track Club 5, Yale Athletic Association 4, 'Marshfield High School 4,
Texas Southern 2, Wisconsin State University of Whitewater 2, Cleveland Striders 2,
Miami University of Ohio 1, Philadelphia Athletic Club'1.



left with their finishing positions in parentheses, are Ronnie Ray Smith
(7th), Robert Taylor (5th), Andy Hopkins (8th) and Mei Gray (4th). At
far right is Charlie Greene' (3d). Eddie Hart, not shown, came in sixth.

'CROCKETTUPSETS11

)/ CARLOS IN SPRINT
TRACK EVENTS' MartinLiquori,.unattached.CedarGrove,

100-YardDash(Fi~aIH, Ivpry Crockett, ~tnn j~~a~y~~~I~~'att~~g~d,IS~:~
Southern. IlIm915, O:O?,3;2, Joh~ Ca~los, renee, Kan., 4:07.7; John Mason, Pacific
unatt~ched, Pmey POll"!t, M,d., 9·09.3 .• 3, Coast Club, 4:08.2; Sam Bair, unattached,
Charlie Greene, So~ther~_ Callfor.n1a Striders Kent, Ohio, 4:08.8; Chuck labenz, un-
and U.S. Army, ~.09 .•L, 4,. Mel. Gray, un- attached, Tempe, Ariz., 4:09.1. .,
attached,U, of MISSOUri,0.09.4~5, Rober!88Q-YardRun (Qualitiersfor Finai)-Fellx
Taylor.' Texas sou~he.rn, ~.09.4, 6,. Eddie Johnson;- Prairie View A. and M., 1:49;

• __ Ha~t" Athens T.C., 9,09.~, 7,: Ronnie. Ra: Art Sandison, Washington State, 1:49.1;
of the competitors and specta- ~~~~dySO~~~k(~s,C~~f~;t~';S)~d~e:S~'o~~·.~~ Juris Luzins,WilHamand M~ry,.1'49.1;
'1 ,120-Yard Hig~·Hurdies(Final)-I, tie.,be- RalphSchultz,Chicago,T.e, 1.49.4,Bvron

d' 9"rs~ tween' Leon Coleman, 'Southern California D~cer Umted A.A;.! 1.49.6, f:Aark. Wlnzen~

By the end of the day the Striders,and Willie Davenport,Houston reid, Monroe(WIS.)T;C, ,1.49.7,Loweil, Striders,0:13.3(equalsmeetrecordset by Paui, ChicagoT:C, 1.49.7, John Perry,
crowd had consumed every Davenport,1966and 1967);3, Erv Hail, MarineCorps,1.~9.9,

, Viilanova,013.3; 4, RichmondPlowers, FI ELD EVENTSavailable Coke (some were even unattached,Montgomery,Ala... 0:13.5; 5, ..
f f Gary Power,SouthernCalifornia-Striders,HammerThrow(Flnal)-I, To", Gage,Newcharged 25 cents or a cup G 0:13.5;6, GeorgeCarty,San Jose State, YorkA.C, 228 Feet S .inches;2, George

. ) d th thl th d . 0:13.7;7, TommyLeeWhite,SouthernCaH- Frenn. Pacific Coast Club, 227-2; 3.ICe, an e a e es a emp- forniaStriders,0:13.7;8. DaloFrederick, Harold Connoily,·Southern California

tied all of the large Thermos 44~)ar:r~0~ ~dJa~;fiersfor Fi~ai)-TomniYj\\i_~~r\2~i9;H:(I,L~~a'tta~~Zd,U0~r~~r.~;

jugs of thirst-quenching drinks, ~~:~Ie;~S~~~~~aJi~1~:8~:~~'U\1:e~~~~~~~:~~ffornf23-~tri~~r~aioo_ran~~u~7;.,so~~~~~~
Gatora,de p,nd Sp6rtade. If:t~~'1~~~8'an~ndI9~i~~\,,~;~~m}~m:;'iZ~n~~;~,tas~~;~a,;.~~,ci'89~X~-3§,8Ja~~gi$a';:N~~;

IS-Foot Vault Elusive g~~;kh;d;"e~in%c:'~\~t,L::;'d"Ev~:n~,7At),~~~ rB\Yi74_~~3-~L.~~ge;O~~st;eC~~~'is1~~iJ
Fo'r the second consecutive ~i~j,'eero:4fI~~.Jd~6,I~ur~;~,::~~~el'll'~~sh~iS;~tli~i~al)-I, NealSteinhauer,Pacific

week, Bob Seagren' flirted with ~~~f~r~~46'~iri~~~s,vo~:~gftgeJ~ysouJn~;,~fn°c";:s;C~~bRa~~~~af;on~rH';~st06~s:;i~ers~

the elusive l8-foot.mark in the ~fi~ts~e~,nuC~lif~i~,\~,S~:i1~rl:0:46',4;Alb~rt ~~-~,V2~5~3V2~ar1,sa~~ia~na~~~r:,~',,cchf~~~~
pole vault 440-YardIntermediateHurdles (Qualifiers T.C, 62-8;5, BruceWilhelm,AthensT.c'

• ," .. for Final)-Geoff Vanderstock, Southern 62-4 i 6, Steve Wilhelm, unaMached~ Sunny·
John Pennel, the pendmg CaliforniaStridersondU.S.Army,0:50.7; vale, Calit., 62-IV2;7, ErnioHearon,

world record-holder, and Casey g~~idw~g~(ns~i~~~t'h~~nUc"~~i~~~r;~t;TYe~;Lo~~ortJu~n~er(~\~;i;~16,0-IJ~b'Beamon,un

Carrigan, the' Washington~~~the~nS'cafif~r~ia o~!~?ks,~~~gh9;~:~~; f~~~~~d'2,P~~:~~~i~~y,~~~tdc6heJ:eta~~
schoolboy failed in three at- McCrary,AthensA.C, 0:51; Gary'Knoke, rence, Kan., 26-4V2; 3, Jerry Proctor,
tempts at 17-6 after Seagren ~~it~~orJ;C'6}dl;R:niC'tvh~i~~/n~~~f~:~~~hY~~;;~,~a~fo~~~aF~t:~~:r~5_N;~;5,4'H:nh,';
cleared the crossbar on his CaliforniaStride", 0:51.2_' Hines,unattached,Sacramento,CaliL25-7;
first attempt. on6~~,il"s0~~hnern(Q~~llii~~e;~iafOStri~~~:,i)7:~~~tia;:~nfM~st~~,::~i~ns~f\Ts';';~~nJHb~~i
. Seagren, w~o wo,n the Na- b~~~ISLa~~Oa~'e,P~~~i'ino~tas2oIT~~~;tg~~;pd,~m'Vau1istr~icne:i)~i~B~~a~~1gren,South-

tIOnal CollegIate title, made Six-MileRun (Final)-l, Jack Bacheler, ern CalitorniaStriders,17 feet 6 inche,;
two, strong atte~pts at 18 fe~t -~~~:~~,T:ifi2.~~:IF;Ke2~fX~~re,Mao~~~~~~;;s,Jo~;_o;e~~e~•.s~~ut~;,rr~ig~~~ifO~~~~ta~~~t
% Inches, But, Just as he did T.C and U.S. Army,28:46:4;4, Frank Orting, Wash.. 17-0;> 4, Jon Vaughn,
at Knoxville last week, Seagren ~~it~~~te/ai~iS.~8lt~~e,529~oo"6;~~tt~~~~ ~~I:~;~~s~~~~~~~iaca~r;~~~f~'s)~i~~rh2~~1

cleared .the crossb~r only, JO Wiebe,Pacific coa.st~I"b,_ 29J5.6; .7, _6, ~&St"!:..Smith!.-Miami[Qhio),.•.16:0;_LJ
jhruSh""i~itlFlIiSFjetsey an Da1Q'ereTP''CostrRW!i"no'tlnle,~. ,?-". : MiRe41af1na;-thlcago."0C:, liSCO; 8; pe~
watch it fall into the portable ChriS.Mason, New York.A.C. 4_03.5, Chen,SportsInternational,16-0.
pit. "- _ ••••. " .-"---
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Run Dead Heat

in A.A.U: Meet

~
By NEIL AMDUR

, Special to The New York Times

MIAMI, June 28 - Ivory
Crockett, a5-foot-6-inch sprin
ter, ran like a giant today and
upset John Carlos for a na
tional title in the 100-yard dash.

In his first major test against
top-ranking competition, the
19-year-old Crockett posted the
fastest performance of his ca
reer, 9,3 seconds,

Carlos, nine inches taller and
I co-holder of the world record

at Q.l, settled for 9.3 and sec
ond' place, today after leaving
the starting blocks in last place.
Charlie Greene, another Olym
pian and the defending cham
pion, was third.

Crockett's ,performance typi
fied' a hectic opening day of
the 8lst\annual Amateur Ath
letic Union' national track and
field championships at Miami
Dade Junior College, North
campus.

Some Surprise Victors

?i'A-""croW'd"0("8;800 "watched
such surprise victors as Tom
Gage in the hammer throw and
Neal Steinhauer in the shot-put
and such victims as a pair of

Olympians, Harold connollYIand Randy Matson ..
There was an unusual dead

heat between Willie Davecportl
and Leon Coleman in the 120

yard high hurdles final "and a,
thrilling duel on the final lap

_ot..Jhe si~-mile~run_ b.et~~e11;
Jack Bacheler and Juan Mar~
tinez .

Davenport and Coleman wer~
timed in 13.3 secoods and
shared the national crown,
Erv Hall, third member of the'
American Olympic trio, was a
close third •.

Bachelor Wins By 4 Yards

Bacheler and Martinez ra~
24 laps around the all-weather
track. On the 24th lap, the two
runners began' a sprint that

lasted until the final straiglrt-jaway when the 6-foot-6-inch
American caught and passed
his shorter Mexican rival for

a 4-yard victory .. Bacheler's
time was 28 minutes 12.2 sec"
onds; An early evening starting
time and occasional wind gusts

provided some relief 'for the
athletes in the six-mile. But

the sunny 89-degree tropical
weather had its' effect 00 many

,Conti~ued onPag~ 6, Column 4
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MIAMI, June 28-The wind
was ;awful, the heat oppressive
and his stomach hurt. But Bob
Seagren came 'as close as hu

manly possible tOPole-VaUlting\,
18 feet 'today at the Amateur
Athletic Union's national track
and, field championships .•. I

The 22-year-old'seagren took
only five vaults -all day. His
first was at 17 feet,. and he
cleared the bar. His next was at
17-6,· and he made that one,
too, to win first place ..

Then the bar was raised to
18-% as more' than 2,000 of
the 8,800 spectators remained·1
to watch, hopefully, history's
first' 18-foot vault. '

Three times Seagren 'tried
and three times he missed, but
the first attempt was nearly it.
He cleared the bar, he landed
in the pit and, was bouncing
out when the bar fell, almost
as an afterthought.

Seagreri shook his fist at the
bar. He jumped up and dowriin;

I

I "I' , I I I ~

' I ' , ,

Seagr~n's frustr!tpons ,con- graduatesa~d standouts fron;lplace," Carlos ,said. "I h,ad tol, -1~~C~~~tinued on his thIrd attempt the metropohttan area: Icome from way back. I could" I I'
when he kicked off the bar on Both survived their initial barely hear the starter giving
his ascent and was brushed trial heats in the 880. McElroy the commands." ,i
across the mouth by the bar from Massapequa, 1. I., ran The. high .hurdles ~ace ,;,a~.
on his. descent. .. 1:50.8; i Philippe, from Mater the fmest .smce Mex\co.: CIty,'!

DespIte the faIlure, however, Christi High was clocked in when a Umted, States triO, led
Seagren showed t~a~ the 18- 1:51.6. But the pressure of run- by Dllvenport, finished first,
foot ~a~rier is ';'Ithm .reach, ning a semi-final two hours second and fourth .. , .. i
that tlmmg and .fmesse. at the later proved too formidable, The p~ttern of ,to.days fmal
top are as Important as and neither reached the final. was tYPIcal of prevIOus races:j
strength and swing at the bot- R F'1l d W'th D ' Coleman took the early lead,!tom.. aces I elrama Hall ran consistently and

It would be ironic if Seagren The 100-yard dash and 120- Davenport drove from behind. i

or Pennel achieved track and yard high hurdles were filled In 29 of his previous 30
field's version of outer space with' drama and excitement. races, Davenport had caught
Qn the same weekend that man In an early trial heat, Carlos and passed his rivals. Coleman
lands on the moon. had fallen asleep in the blocks. won the odd race earIier this

The next major meet will be But the starter recalled the run- spring. "
a triangular ',meet af!1ong the ners and Carlos then moved out Davenport reached Coleman
United States, . the, Soviet and won his heat. 'and Hall halfway through to

Union, and the British Com- Moments\before the 100 finaI.lday,S race. Th~ three ran side~monwealth on July 18-19 in a loud roar went up from across by-side ,and crossed the finishLos Angeles., United States the track where a pole vaulter in unison, Hall diving on the
astronauts are scheduled to had just cleared 16 feet. outside, Davenport driving 'and
land on the lunar surface "That shouting distracted Coleman smiling.
that weekend.' me," Car)os said afterward. "It Coleman grabbed the 'thin

C k tt F t Starten shook u'p my con~entrati~n""" s~f~nd of twine u.sed for !he
r~c.eas , ' The cheermgfalled to dlsturb,fmlsh'and w,aved ~t as'a sIgn

The tipoff to Crockett s ~al- Crockett. As in, the, two earlier of victory. But even the Bulova
ent Came two weeks ago durmg heats, he was quick off the Photo - Timer; ,after careful
the United States Track and blocks.' Carlos running. in the scrutiny for more than 30 min
Field Federation championships farthest lane f~om the curb: ac- utes, could not distinguish be~
in Lexington, Ky. Crockett won celerated strongly in the tween, Coleman, arid Davenport.
the 100, showed unusual straightaway and began to close HalL was inches back. He
strength for his size, and looked in on his younger rival about was awarded a time, of 13.5,
exceptionally quick off the 30 yards from the tape. the same as Richmond Flowers.
starting blocks. But as they reached the finish But Flowers was at least two

A product of Webster Groves, line Crockett still was driving yards back, and a 13.3 for Ball
Mo., Crockett will attend South- and' inches ahead. would have been more appro-
ern lllinois University in the "I was just trying to get a1priate.'
fall. He was ineligible for the
N.C.A.A. meet last year. It was
his first meeting with carlos
and will be an encouraging sign
for' the remainder of the sum
mer when he~joins ~Carlos" for
international meets in Los An
geles and Europe.
.' ..r:-'I wanted' this one bad to
day;" 'Crockett said. "I needeci
this to prove myself, and I did.:'

Gage, a 26,year-old, chemical
engineer, needed the victory 'to
win his, way back into his

,house. " ,,'

I "My wife' told me not to
come home unless I 'threw 230

',feet," the New York Athletic
'Club athlete said. Gage did not
throw 230, but his 228-5 was
the finest of his career and
overpowered the performances
of George Frenn, Connolly and
Al Ha:ll, the indoor 35~pound
weight throw titlehqlder.

:Liquori. Ryun Gain Final
Qualifying trials in the mile,

half-mile and 440:yard dash
wen t as expected, thus assuring"
three exciting finals for tomor
row's second day of national
television.

Marty Liquori and Jim Ryun
raneffortless!y in separate
heats of the mile; Byron Dyce,
Felix Johnson and Mark Win
zenreid led the 880 field; Lee
Evans and Larry James, the
Olympic gold and silver medal
ists, respectively, will renew
their duel in the 440. without
Curtis Mills but with an eye on
Mills's fresh 44.7-second world
record set' last week at the
N.C,A.A. meet in Knoxville,
Tenn.

An interesting aspect of the
880 were the' performances
of Brian McElroy and Marcel

'Philippe, two recent high school
_·,"t'"iOf

(SEAGREN LAMENT:"

'FELT I WAS ,OVER'

Vaulter Is Unhappy afBarely

Missing at 18 Feet

,),j. ',!

aI,lger: He~)v~:lked away, eyes
down, shaking his head •... 'H. ';(:

"I felt) was way over," hey,
said. "I don't know what I hit'"

the bar with-my arm, iguess.",~
The next, attempt was close,

too. The third wasn't. seagren;~
walked quickly away from, the
pit, hit his pole as if to punishn
it then stretched out on the in-,:
field, his eyes shut, like a fight- ,";
er who had been knocked out .. t

Within seconds the anger dis
appeared and was replaced by ':2

disappointment. ,For Seagren, a.,
blond senior at the University,
of southern Cal,ifornia, is a
soft-spoke!), gentle young man, '
,the .antithesis of the beat gen
eratIOn. ',' .
r "Aw, now I have to go tOj:
IEurope," he said., "If I made 18
\'feet here, I was going ·to jump
'once more - against the Rus-i'
sians at Los Angeles'-- and then
quit, maybe for a year and may-:'
,be for good. But noW I'.ll vault
in two or, three meets in Eu
irope, after(the Russian meet,.,
so ,I-can get more chances to .
make it:' ,,,,'1

Tl1e wind hampered all the;,
vaulters.

"It came from all directions ""I
said' Seagren. "It was horribie. (
I said I would talk'myself out'
of it, but I really didn't."

A greater problem for Sea-"
gren was a pulled stomach','
muscle that has bothered him
all season. After his first vault,
he trotted to the trainers' tent·
for help.•

"It felt like the mu!;cle was!~
pulling apart," Seagren said.
:'I}_qostQ.~t(M •.m~~a"Jl1onth.agQ
that Icoilldn't hurt myself per
manently by competing with it,
but .Jt's distracting;",-tt reallY,~'
\breaks my concentration." '<

i, Seagren concentrated enough
to' win, ,but not enough to get
what he wanted most. He has.
,broken the world .record in
doors and outdoors' nine timesi
(John' Pennel broke Seagren's '
world outdoor record a week
ago, with a vault of 17-1014);"
He has won all sorts of A.A.U~
and National Collegiate titles.-



Gage Felt He CouldWln~An(i
By,FRANK LITSKY

Speol,ll" The New York TImei.

MIAMI, June" 28-Be(ween,
throws today, Hale Connolly
walked under the hot sun,

,head down, ,telling himself
over and over that a 10-time
national champion' should be
doing better. George Frenn

I walked 'a "different route,
I stalking like a caged tiger

and trying to talk, himself
into improvement. ,

Tom Gage just stood in the
shade, calm, almost disinter
ested. He was about to upset
the two hammer-throw favor
ites in the Amateur Athletic
Union's national track and
field championships 'for his'
first, national title. But you
would neve~ know it.

"rhave a bad temper," said
Gage, "but I'm not emotion
al. I came here thinking I
possibly would win, but I
don't g~t psyched up that
much. 'I don't really know
how to express my, desire. It
goes a lot deeper than just
winning this meet."

Rash Words and Deeds

Gage looked relaxed. His
track shoes had taken such a
beating' from three years of
wear and exposure to rain
that they had grown half a
size. While Connolly wore a
blue USA and Frenn a red
AAU shirt, Gage wore a plain
white T shirt over a mesh
shirt.

Connolly and Frenn are in-

,dividualists given' to rash Gage's winn.ing throw of
words and deeds. ,Hammer 228 feet 5. inches was his '
throwing is' a passion ~with best"ever. 0nly"'two"'J1:'1eniii
them. Not so with Gage. He America (Connolly and the
competed in' oniy. two pre-, absent Ed Burke) and 13 iq
vious meets this s~asor:l' the' the world have ever done
first with only three, days' of :better.

workouts and the second Frenn's second-place throw
against little oppositi<)!1. , of 227-2 was a career best,

''I'm a chemical engineer," too. Until the end; his conti
'said Gage. ,"In the last seven dence never wavered. During
months,' I have been moved the trials, he watched his I
from. Billings, Mont., to San rivals closely., i

Francisco to Baton Rouge,' "Why am I watching?" ,he'
La. I can't get to weekday said. "To learn, how slow
meets. So I'm . not strong they are and how fast I have.
enough and not m the best of. to be. This event is all
shape." . :' " , speed."
" 'Gage IS 26, years old, 6 When Gage threw 221-6 on
feet 2 inches and 225 pounds his second throw, the crowd .
(a little paunchy," he s~y!;). cheered loudly. '
At Cornell, where he ~ecelved "If they're happy, with
a bachelor's ,degree, m1965, ",that," said Frenn, "wait till
and a master's degree in,l~66, they see whatI throw.'"
he was an Intercollegiate They waited, they saw and.
champion and proficient in they., liked. ,Frenn liked his.
every' weight event, indoor distance but not his second
and out. place.

In 1967, he won the Pan- "This is the fourth time I've
American Games title. Last fin1shed second in this meet,"

'year, the day before the ,he said. "But at least I beat
United States Olympic trials, Connolly. Hell" I'll bet he's
his father died, and Gage won this meet 30 times. It's
flew home. So his interna- ridiculous."
tional experience'is limited. But the big prize went to

By winning here, he quali- Gage, a bear of a man with
fied for the United States a bright future with the ham
team that will face the Bo- mer and with his employer,
viet and Commonwealth na- the Humble Oil Company.
tions next month and then '''You work for Humble?"
tour Europe. However, he a listener said. "I haven't
said he would pass up the paid them last month's gas
European trip because he aline bill yet."
could not take the time from '''Neither,'' said Tom, Gage,
work.' "have I."




